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People are spending more and more time indoors in well-insulated build-
ings, and are more heavily engaged with multiple electronic devices 
already at a young age. The indoor environment is known to be con-
taminated by compounds belonging to various classes, that are emitted 
from construction materials, interior decorations, kitchen utensils, food 

The indoor environment is rather complex as there are several sources of 
substances and some of the substances can even have multiple functions. 

nontarget screening of chemicals in the indoor environment for human 

CPs, plasticizers and pesticides were analyzed in dust and air samples 

addition to this targeted analysis aimed at quantifying the levels of known 
contaminants, a database was compiled to support the suspect screen-
ing of these samples using high resolution mass spectrometry to identify 
chemicals of emerging concern. Information from the CPCat, KEMI, 
BUMA, NORMAN and ECHA databases was combined with reports 
from the literature on the occurrence of chemicals in consumer products, 

is ongoing, while the concentrations of > 100 different compounds 
belonging to a wide variety of chemical classes form a rich data set for 
evaluation of e.g. trends and differences in use of certain compounds 
between countries, but also for human exposure modeling. The model of 

Ranking - Indoor & Consumer Exposure), a model for risk-based screen-
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